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From a young age, Ms Seri Hirdayu Mohamed Kassim only has one wish, which is something
she never had previously, and that is to build a happy family and to raise her children well.

As someone who previously stayed in a residential rehabilitation home and has been involved in
several cases of mischief during her teenage years, her goal to build a happy family was the
factor that encouraged her to change her ways when she reached adulthood.

According to Ms Hirdayu, who is 30 years old now, she was not able to achieve this goal on her
own, especially since she did not have the support of her family whom she has been distant with
for quite some time.

Her dream became clear only after receiving guidance from her mentor in Beautiful People who
helped in planning her future.

Ms Hirdayu, who grew up with her grandmother after her parents divorced when she was 3
years old, was later housed in a residential rehabilitation home. This was due to cases of
mischief in school when she was in Primary 5, and one of these cases involved the use of a
sharp weapon to defend her friend at the time.

“It can be said that I was a student who was frequently punished and held back by the Discipline
Master because I would often be involved in fights with other students. It is not due to ill
intentions, but I wanted to help my friend who was bullied. Also, as my parents had separated
and were not able to take care of me, I was taken care of by foster parents, who had other
foster children.”

However, the life Ayu had with her foster family was not suitable for her. Ayu would often run
away from her foster home and then be involved in gang fights during her teenage years.

Due to Ayu’s repetitive negative behaviours in her foster home, she was then transferred to
Hope House, a residential rehabilitation home in 2006.

This was where Ayu met her Big Sister, Irene, from Beautiful People through an empowerment
camp that the residential home had organised. As compared to the treatment that Ayu had
received previously, her mentor did not judge or detest any of Ayu’s plans for her future.

Instead, Ayu was cared for by being provided with opportunities to engage in fun activities such
as make-up and personal grooming classes, shopping and staying in local hotels.

“I did not expect that I would receive such opportunities and in being treated this way,” Ayu
shared as she reflected on her negative behaviours back then.



Although Ayu was only 17 years old at the time, she had shared her life goals to Irene which
was received with no judgement or objections, and that made Ayu slightly stunned.

“At the time, my future was a long way ahead. Usually, people would advise me to further my
studies, but I knew that I wanted to achieve only one thing since young, and that is to have a
happy family. Irene did not detest this. Instead, she guided me by helping to prepare a schedule
according to my intended and projected life plan, based on the goals I wanted to achieve.”

Ayu is now working in the administrative office at KKH, alongside specialists who work with
children with special needs. Ayu got married at the age of 20 years old to her husband,
Mohamad Sopian Hairi, who is a technician who lived in the neighbouring block of her
grandmother’s flat. They have 3 children together, aged from 5 years to 9 years old, and living in
a 4-room flat at Segar Road.

Ayu shared that she is incredibly grateful for achieving what she has now, which is what she had
wanted since young.

“This fate is something that is peculiar to me, and I believe that God is Giving in His own ways.”

On top of her work and family commitments, Hirdayu is currently working on launching her
business in the coming future.

At A Glance (Blue Section):
- Beautiful People is a volunteer movement with the objective of building life-long

relationships that will transform the lives of the mentees and the mentors.
- Starting as a programme under Beyond Social Services in 2006 with the focus on

teenage girls, Beautiful People expanded into residential homes with the flagship
programme ‘My Beautiful Life’ (MBL).

Other programmes that are offered:
- Families for Families
- Free for Good
- Dream Fund
- Heroes’ Journey
- Little Giant Steps
- Young Leaders
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